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We must not leave the world as it is.   
Janusz Korczak 

 

JEWISH CEMETERY 
 
Town: JASŁO 
Location: ULICA FLORIAŃSKA 
 
State of the cemetery: closed 
Owner: State Treasury (registration plots 
No. 1860/8, 1858/4 09-Górka precinct) 
 
Administrator on behalf of The Treasury: 
Starost of the county 
 
Entered into the municipal register of 
monuments for the town of Jasło: Edict No. 
IV / 209/2016 of the Jasło Mayor from 
December 21, 2016.  
 
Our aims and tasks: 

• clearing of the cemetery 

• education at a memorial place.  
 
Coordinators:  

• AntySchemes2 Foundation  

• Magdalena Białek  
 

Below you can find a timeline of our activities. 
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ACTIVITIES 
 

2014 
 

1. In February 2014, Magdalena Białek, with the 
support of the AntiSchemes 2 Social Initiative 
Group, began efforts  to obtain the key to the 
cemetery gate and written permission to care 
for the  cemetery by: 
• conducting maintenance of the  cemetery 

grounds, 

• developing education centered around the 
memorial site,  

• teaching respect toward local historical and 
cultural heritage, 

• familiarizing people to cultural and religious diversity, 

• cultivating, and developing care for, the culture of memory, 

• gathering documentation and information about the cemetery, its history, and its people, 

• overcoming barriers, 

• integrating communities. 

2. In March 2014, Magdalena Białek developed an action plan.  
3. Those involved in organizing these efforts, as well as their target audience: 

• The AntiSchemes 2 Social Initiative Group from Tarnów organized and directed activities about 
the cemetery, and the person responsible for conducting the activities in Jasło was Magdalena 
Białek, a teacher from the School Complex No. 3 in Jasło, 

• Participants of activities and implementers - youth from local high schools 

• Target audience– the local community. 

4. On March 13, 2014, the Chief Rabbi sent a recommendation for the outlined activities 
regarding cemetery care and maintenance.  

5. On March 31, 2014, the Mayor of the City of Jasło wrote an approval form for cemetery 
maintenance, and gave Magdalena Białek a key to the cemetery. 

6. On April 2, 2014, Magdalena Białek and a group of several students visited the cemetery 
for the first time in order to familiarize themselves with the area, determine the required 
work needed, and talk about the history of the place. 

7. Magdalena Białek organized extra-curricular activities encouraging students to engage in 
cleaning and maintenance of  the cemetery. Despite not having any tools, financial 
resources, or sponsors, Białek was able to declutter the alley leading to the monument at 
the cemetery, clean up the monument's plate, and burn memorial candles. Due to the 
unregulated status of the cemetery, neither the Jasielski county nor the City of Jasło could 
spend financial resources on the care and maintenance of the cemetery. 

8. In this phase of work, the most important goal to complete was ensuring that the cemetery 
could be visited by young people, as well as ensuring that the cemetery gate could be 
opened for visitors.  

9. Every year during summer vacation in August, before the anniversary of the deportation 
of Jews from Jasło to the camp in Bełżec, the alley and the monument’s plate would have 
been cleaned by Magdalena Białek herself. 

10. Magdalena Białek described all events concerning the maintenance of the cemetery and 
working with youth on her school’s website. She also kept all the photographic 
documentation.  
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2015 

 
1. On January 26, 2015, Magdalena Białek, along with 

the graduate class students who carried out minor 
works with her at the cemetery, represented their 
school on International Holocaust Rememberance 
Day in Krosno. The students participated in the 
commemoration at the Krosno Jewish cemetery 
and the unveiling of the plaque dedicated to the 
Jewish inhabitants of Krosno. Once again, they had 
the opportunity to learn about the history that not 
many people honor. 

 

http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=689%3Akiedy
-przyszli-dzie-pamici-o-ofiarach-holokaustu&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=14 

 

2. In November 2015, with the help of first grade students, Białek carried out cleaning efforts 
in the cemetery. These works on the cemetery have slowly but steadily become a tradition, 
resulting from its inclusion in local educational curricula . As younger students take over 
tasks of those who graduated from school, more generations learn about this place. 

 

http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=798%3Aeduk
acja-w-miejscupamici&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48 

 
2016 

 
1. Memorializing is a gesture of respect – in 

April 20016, 6 graduate students  joined  
Magdalena Białek in conducted cleared 
brush from the cemetery, the first cleaning 
after the winter. They cleaned the alley and 
lit candles. They commemorated the 
anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising.   

2. In the autumn of 2016, the Cultural 
Department of Jasło suggested that 
Magdalena Białek help with the events 
surrounding Holocaust Remembrance Day in 
Jasło. 

3. In September 2016, Magdalena Białek sent a 
written request  to the Mayor of Jasło to 
remove a tree at the cemetery. This tree 
threatened the safety of people either 
visiting the cemetery,  or conducting cleaning 
works on its premises. 

4. In October, Magdalena Białek received an answer from the Mayor explaining that the city 
cannot remove the tree  as the city does not own the site. The letter was submitted to the 
District Authority Office for consideration, and in November 2016 she was informed that: 

http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=689%3Akiedy-przyszli-dzie-pamici-o-ofiarach-holokaustu&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=14
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=689%3Akiedy-przyszli-dzie-pamici-o-ofiarach-holokaustu&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=14
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=798%3Aedukacja-w-miejscupamici&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=798%3Aedukacja-w-miejscupamici&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48
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"According to the land and buildings records kept by the Jasło district head, the real estate 
on which the Jewish cemetery is located remains in the possession of the Treasury, whereas 
the Municipality of the City of Jasło is its host. There is no document that would indicate that 
the legal title to the property is inhered by the State Treasury. "(...)" Therefore, the State 
Treasury represented by the District Authority Office is not competent neither to issue such 
a decision nor to claim for it". 
This situation shows how complicated the matter of ownership is in regard to the cemetery. 
It is worth mentioning that in 2014 Magdalena Białek applied for support in this case to the 
FODŻ (Foundation for the Preservation of Jewish Heritage in Poland), but did not receive any 
answer. In subsequent years, she also turned to the Jewish Religious Community in Warsaw 
and Krakow, but did not receive answers from either. 
 

2017 

 
1. With the consent of its Head, the 

School Complex No. 3 in Jasło 
became the co-organizer of the 
Holocaust Rememberance Day in 
Jasło. On January 27, the youth, 
instructed  by Magdalena Białek 
and the local Polish teacher Edyta 
Jamrogiewicz, took an active part 
in the ceremonies at the 
cemetery, and prepared a verbal 
and musical program during a 
vernissage at the Regional 
Museum in Jasło. 

 
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=976%3Awiato
wy-dzie-pamici-o-ofiarach-holokaustu&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48 
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=969%3Adzie-
pamici-o-odfiarach-holokaustu&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48 

 
2. This event instigated a closer collaboration 

between Magdalena Białek and the Town Hall 
in jointly taking care of the Jewish cemetery in 
Jasło. Thanks to this collaboration, the history 
of the cemetery  and the Jewish community in 
Jasło stopped being an overlooked topic in the 
town’s social space. While looking for traces 
of memory, relations, photos, materials and 
memories, Magdalena contacted and started 
collaborating with the Regional Museum and 
local regionalists, as well as the Association of 
Friends of Jasło and the Jasło Region. 

 

http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=976%3Awiatowy-dzie-pamici-o-ofiarach-holokaustu&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=976%3Awiatowy-dzie-pamici-o-ofiarach-holokaustu&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=969%3Adzie-pamici-o-odfiarach-holokaustu&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=969%3Adzie-pamici-o-odfiarach-holokaustu&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48
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3. In May 2017, the AntiSchemes 2 
Foundation and the Jasło Town 
Hallintiateda campaign  to clean the 
cemetery. It took place on June 9, 
2017 and residents of the city joined 
the effort, including scouts, 
students, private persons, and those 

associated with local cultural institutions and the 
Town Hall. As there was no access to any tools, 
everyone who wanted to volunteer brought their own 
equipment. The town promoted the campaign and 
provided water, gloves, trash bags, and dumpsters.  

 
https://um.jaslo.pl/pl/cmentarz-zydowski-w-jasle-sprzatanie/ 

 
4. In May, Georges Feniger visited Jasło. He started conversations among his relatives and 

friends who have familial and cultural roots in Jasło to help keep the cemetery clean. . 
Thanks to his efforts, in July the AntiSchems 2 Foundation received a grant for the 
purchase of equipment needed for cleaning works at the cemetery: brooms, rakes, 
clippers and a lawn edger. The town donated a box, in which these tools and other 
necessary accessories are stored. From this moment on, it was possible to plan further 
cleaning campaigns, as the basic tools were already available. 

 
5. In September, several groups 

organized a second cleaning of 
the Jewish cemetery in Jasło. It 
was organized by the 
AntiSchemes 2 Foundation in 
cooperation with the Jasło 
Town Hall, and students from 
the School of Economics and 
Gardening in Tarnów,  School 
Complex No. 4, the Secondary 
Technical School of 
Construction, and the Technical 
School Complex in Jasło. 

 
https://um.jaslo.pl/pl/sprzatanie-cmentarza-zydowskiego/ 

https://um.jaslo.pl/pl/cmentarz-zydowski-w-jasle-sprzatanie/
https://um.jaslo.pl/pl/sprzatanie-cmentarza-zydowskiego/
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2018 

 
1. January 5, 2018 marked the anniversary of 

the death of Eleanora Goleń, who was killed 
by Nazis during World War II. On this day, a 
plaque was unveiled in Jasło to 
commemorate her and other inhabitants of 
the Jasło County, who during World War II 
helped Jews, despite the threat of death 
penalty. As part of the ceremony, students 
from local schools prepared presentations 
about the Righteous Among the Nations 
from the Jasło county.  

     Students from the School Complex 
No. 3 presented data, prepared by 
Magdalena Białek, about Jan and 
Helena Kosiba from Jasło, who 
saved the Herzig family: Jakub, 
Lusia, Adam and Lena. While 
preparing the information for the 
presentation, Magdalena 
contacted Kosibas’ granddaughter 
as well as Adam Herzig, who 
provided data about the families. It 

was a history lesson, testimonies of 
humanity in the times of darkness. 
 
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1071:uroczys
te-odsonicie-pamitkowej-tablicy-eleonory-gole&catid=2:aktualnoci 

 
2. On January 25, 2018, a memorial event for  Holocaust Remembrance Day was organized 

for the second time at the Jewish cemetery. Similarly to the prior year, local authorities 
collaborated with the 
AntiSchemes 2 
Foundation and local 
schools in preparing for 
the event. The School 
Complex No. 3 was 
actively involved in the 
preparations for the 
second year in a row.  
 
 
 
 

http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1071:uroczyste-odsonicie-pamitkowej-tablicy-eleonory-gole&catid=2:aktualnoci
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1071:uroczyste-odsonicie-pamitkowej-tablicy-eleonory-gole&catid=2:aktualnoci
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President of the Foundation 
Tomasz Malec held two 
educational meetings with 
youth from the Jasło schools. 
Magdalena Białek prepared a 
presentation explaining the role 
of the Jewish cemetery in Jasło 
in shaping a culture of 
remembrance and memory. 

http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1080%3Adzie
-pamici-o-ofiarach-holokaustu-w-jale&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48 

 
3. On February 2018, Magdalena Białek sent a second letter 

to the Jasło Town Hall regarding the removal of the tree 
from the cemetery,as she was not able to take students to 
the cemetery due fears of their safety.  In April 2018, she 
received a letter from the Jasło Head explaining that he 
took steps to obtain a decision permitting the removal of 
the tree. To this day, Magdalena has not received any 
information about further proceedings.  
 

4. On May 17, 2018, as part of the research and didactic 
project "Multicultural Memory of Days that Passed" , 
Magdalena Białek held a training titled "The material traces 
of memory of the Jewish community presence in Jasło" for 
inmates of the Jasło prison. The aim of this training was to 
familiarize prisoners with multiculturalism of the region, as 
well as to present the cultural and historical heritage of 
Polish Jews. The inmates, their educators, and the prison 
authorities expressed their willingness to help with the 
cleaning works planned for May at the cemetery. 

 
5. Between May 24th - 25th ,2018, the second cleaning of the year  took place, in 

cooperation with the AntiSchemes 2 Foundation and with the help of the Jasło Town Hall. 
The town authorities provided two intervention workers with lawn mowers, trash bags, 
and a dumpster. The works lasted for two days. On the first day, the grass was cut by 
Tomasz Malec and two employees sent by the Town Hall. On the second day, Malec 
continued mowing the second part of the cemetery, while the inmates from the Jasło 
prison, under the care of their educators, raked and took out the mowed grass and cleared 
the area after mowing. They used  tools purchased through he donation given to the 
Foundation in July 2017. Those two days of work indicated the scale of what needs to be 
done to bring the cemetery area to a condition that  would allow further cleaning and 
inventory of tombstones. 

 

 

http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1080%3Adzie-pamici-o-ofiarach-holokaustu-w-jale&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48
http://www.zs3.jaslo.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1080%3Adzie-pamici-o-ofiarach-holokaustu-w-jale&catid=2%3Aaktualnoci&Itemid=48
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6. Between August 8th – 10th, 2018 more works took place at the Jewish cemetery in Jasło. 
On August 8, the whole cemetery area was cleaned thanks to the work of Tomasz Malec 
and the two intervention workers provided by the Town Hall. On Thursday and Friday, they 
removed the mowed grass, 
self-seedings and ivy, which 
overgrew the cemetery 
wall. This year, the 
employees of the Jasło 
magistrate, the Regional 
Museum, the Association of 
Friends of Jasło and the 
Jasło Region, and town 
residents joined the effort 
and helped to clean the 
cemetery. Due to summer 
holidays, students were not involved in the works during this cleaning effort. The town 
provided trash bags, mineral water and protective gloves as well. 
 
http://www.jaslo4u.pl/przywracaja-
pamiec-o-jasielskim-kirkucie-newsy-
jaslo-23391#!/Og%C5%82oszenia 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.jaslo4u.pl/przywracaja-pamiec-o-jasielskim-kirkucie-newsy-jaslo-23391#!/Og%C5%82oszenia
http://www.jaslo4u.pl/przywracaja-pamiec-o-jasielskim-kirkucie-newsy-jaslo-23391#!/Og%C5%82oszenia
http://www.jaslo4u.pl/przywracaja-pamiec-o-jasielskim-kirkucie-newsy-jaslo-23391#!/Og%C5%82oszenia
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The First Day of Remembrance dedicated to the Jewish Community of Jasło  
on the 76th anniversary of the liquidation of the Jewish ghetto in Jasło. 

 
The remembrance meeting at the monument to the 
Holocaust in Jasło, murdered by the Nazis in 1939-1945, took 
place at the initiative of Magdalena Białek and Tomasz Kocur-
Malec, the president of the Antyschematy 2 Foundation. It 
was attended by a dozen participants.  Magdalena Białek 
explained the difficult history of the Jewish community of 
Jasło, and the history of the Jewish cemetery, which during 
World War II became a place of execution of Jews and 
gentiles. 
 
 The event program included a common prayer for the Jewish 
residents of Jasło and the surrounding area, deported from 
the Jasło ghetto in August 1942 and murdered in Bełżec 
death camp. Candles were lit to pay homage to the Jasło 
inhabitants, victims of Nazi genocide, and those who were 
shot in the Jewish cemetery during World War II. 
 
 
 
 

 
https://um.jaslo.pl/pl/upamietnianie-spolecznosci-zydowskiej/ 
 
 

https://um.jaslo.pl/pl/upamietnianie-spolecznosci-zydowskiej/
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2019 

 

1. On January 29th, 2019, our foundation organized a commemoration event for the 
International Holocaust Rememberance Day. It was the third event of this kind, and 
was organized in cooperation with the Jasło Town Hall and the Association of Friends 
of Jasło. The event was attended by the local dean and the president of the 
AntiSchemes 2 Foundation. 

This year's program included the 
following events: 
- A lecture on the fate of the Jewish 
community of Jasło, presented by 
Mariusz Światek, Director of the Jasło 
Regional Museum. The lecture took place 
at the Jasło Cultural Center and was 
followed by the premiere screening of the 
film "Hugo from Jasło", which was 
a biographical film about Hugo Steinhaus’ 
life.  Students from local schools as well 
as residents were invited to the event. 

- A Commemoration event at 
the Jasło Jewish cemetery, 
attended by the Mayor of 
Jasło, the chairman of the 
Association of Friends of Jasło, 
the local dean, as well as the 
residents of Jasło. We honored 
the memory of  the Jewish 
residents of Jasło and the 

surrounding areas who died in 
extermination camps or were 
murdered elsewhere. The event 
commemorated the memory of 
Poles who died as a consequence of 
helping their Jewish neighbors and 
friends, the Polish underground 
soldiers who were shot at the 
cemetery, as well as all of those who 
fought for Poland during both World 
Wars, and who lived and worked in 

Poland after 1918. 

https://um.jaslo.pl/pl/obchody-xi-miedzynarodowego-dnia-pamieci-o-ofiarach-
holokaustu-w-jasle/ 
http://www.jaslo4u.pl/uczcili-pamiec-ofiar-holokaustu-newsy-jaslo-23966 

https://um.jaslo.pl/pl/obchody-xi-miedzynarodowego-dnia-pamieci-o-ofiarach-holokaustu-w-jasle/
https://um.jaslo.pl/pl/obchody-xi-miedzynarodowego-dnia-pamieci-o-ofiarach-holokaustu-w-jasle/
http://www.jaslo4u.pl/uczcili-pamiec-ofiar-holokaustu-newsy-jaslo-23966
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Magdalena Białek conducts all of the activities in cooperation with the AntySchemes 2 
Foundation from Tarnów, as well as the Jasło Town Hall, who, where possible, support our 
cleaning efforts and provide support by popularizing our activities in the local media.  
As a result, residents and young people from Jasło are given the opportunity to join our 
activities. We hope that, because of this, the subject of taking care of our common cultural 
heritage and education about the culture of remembrance will become part of the social 
awareness in Jasło and we hope that it will become something that is both necessary and 
natural. 
In 2019, we plan further cleaning efforts, as well as an overall clearing up of headstones and 
inventory. 
Another commemoration is planned for August 2019 - the Second Rememberance Day 
dedicated to the Jasło Jewish Community, on the 77th Anniversary of the liquidation of the 
Jewish ghetto in Jasło. 

 

Text/graphic design: Magdalena Białek 
Translation: Karolina Wójcik (cooperation with AntiSchemes 2 Foundation) 

Proofreading: Jacob Karlin (cooperation with AntiSchemes 2 Foundation) 
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Foundation AntiSchemes 2 
 
 
11 Żydowska Street 
 
33-100 Tarnów, Poland 
 
 
 

fundacja@antyschematy2.com 
 

www.antyschematy2.com 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Bank transfer 
 
Bank Name: Pekao Bank SA Oddział w Tarnowie 
Address: Pekao Bank SA ul Wałowa 10 33-100 Tarnów 
SWIFT: PKOPPLPW 
 
For Jasło cemetery: 
 
Bank Account: 32 1240 5194 1111 0010 8432 9540 
IBAN: PL 32 1240 5194 1111 0010 8432 9540 
 

mailto:fundacja@antyschematy2.com
http://www.antyschematy2.com/

